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This report chronicles the annual achievements of Idaho’s workforce development
system to meet the needs of the state’s citizens and businesses and highlights the
various partnerships – public and private - that have contributed to the transition from
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) to full implementation of the Workforce Innovation
and Opportunity Act (WIOA). WIOA was signed into law July 22, 2014, and was
designed to help job seekers obtain the employment, education, training, and
supportive services they need to find success returning to the labor force. It also
assists employers by matching them with the skilled workers they need to compete in
the global economy.
The business vitality seen across the state has been fed by the workforce system’s
preparation of job seekers for opportunities in high growth industries and the system’s
connections of business with the talent they need to further grow and strengthen the
state’s economy. Idaho’s workforce development system partners have worked
together to address a variety of issues, creating innovation on a smaller scale,
maximizing benefits and minimizing costs for the greatest value. As seen over the
last several years of WIA reporting, the WIOA performance outcome data and other
required reports included in this document reflect the state’s ability to successfully
work smarter as federal resources are reduced in an improved economy.
Continued reduction in the state’s federally funded formula grants2 that support
employment and training services have steadily spurred on the Idaho Department of
Labor (IDOL) and its workforce programs across the state to streamline their service
delivery to those that may benefit from their services. IDOL has continued with its
revised local office network, based on a regional structure. Seven large regional
offices throughout the state serve as central coordinators for all department activity;
the remaining offices within this local network coordinate workforce activities, reporting
to a regional office. Each office continues to deliver a full array of workforce services,
both electronically and in person, to job seekers and businesses, enhancing its focus
on business services and continued priority to more effective delivery of workforce
services.
Coordinating a multitude of activities and resources ensures a comprehensive array
of services reaches as many of its residents throughout the state as possible. The
state’s one stop system is redefining and restructuring itself to further align efforts to
prepare the public, participants and employers for changes in the labor market, gaps
1

The Idaho Department of Labor is the designated administrative entity for the State of Idaho and is
responsible for providing this end of year report on the various federally funded programs administered
by the US Department of Labor.
As an example, Idaho’s Dislocated Worker funding has declined more than 40 percent since PY12,
to little more than $2 million for the entire state.
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and gains in knowledge and skills, and the impact new technology and other resources
will have on local markets and industries. The one stop partners are committed to
universal access, individual and industry employment solutions and collaboration, and
finalizing its structures and cost sharing prior to July 1, 2017.
Changes call for innovation, and innovation leads to progress. Idaho’s one stop
partnership is propelled to keep Idaho’s workforce development system customerdriven and technology-ready. The system’s mission of helping employers fill open
positions with qualified people and, in turn, assisting the people of Idaho find
employment has not changed. But, it has begun greater transformation through
WIOA-driven enhancements. This has helped the state build momentum in sustaining
its economic growth and further developing its workforce talent. As of July of 2016,
economic indicators show the state exceeds the nation’s rate of progress.
Guided by key essential principles, including accountability, collaboration, flexibility,
and transparency, Idaho's workforce development system is demand-driven,
responding to Idaho businesses’ and job seekers’ employment and training needs,
which has demonstrated its success through a strengthened economy. In June of
2015, the state’s adjusted unemployment rate was at 4.0 percent; in 2016 during the
same month, this rate was at 3.7 percent. Continuously monitoring and analyzing the
needs of the state’s workforce and businesses helps ensure a solid approach enabling
job growth that promotes a well-trained workforce, ensuring Idaho’s global
competitiveness. US Bureau of Labor Statistics indicate that over the last year,
employment in the state has increased about 3.9 percent, with the state seeing the
largest percentage of growth in the country with the growth across most industries.
For the state’s economy to grow and prosper, employers must convey to job seekers
the skills their businesses need and job seekers must recognize and communicate the
skills they possess or obtain new skills to meet businesses’ needs. A demand-driven
workforce development system plays a vital role in this process, acting as a hub for
sharing information related to jobs and skills, facilitating connections between
businesses and job seekers, and providing assistance with job search and training
needs. This approach enables the workforce system to develop solutions for business
and industry that are vital to the state’s economy, in ways that directly address the
skills they require their employees to possess. Through these innovative solutions,
employed, unemployed and underemployed workers are all better able to obtain the
skills necessary for them to attain a better life, and to keep Idaho competitive in the
global economy.
A continued focus on the development of employer-based training options that work
directly with employers to identify hiring requirements, assessing the skill levels of
jobseekers and providing competency-based training to quickly fill skill gaps, prepares
individuals to go to work and allows employers to increase their productivity while
reducing their hiring risk. Using approaches such as internships, job shadowing, work
experience, and on-the-job training provides employers with a quicker method to fill
critical job openings while providing individuals a more direct route to a regular
income.
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The state’s workforce development system, comprised of a network of stakeholders
that includes Department of Labor’s local offices, Adult Basic Education, Professional
Technical Education, Department of Commerce, Vocational Rehabilitation and many
others playing a significant role, ensures employers have access to a prepared
workforce and that jobseekers have access to services and resources that will enable
them to obtain and keep self-sustaining employment. With the help of all partners
noted above, the state is committed to innovative solutions that foster job creation and
economic growth.
The state’s Workforce Development Council (WDC) provides oversight and strategic
leadership to workforce development programs in order to further the state’s goals of
meeting the workforce needs of employers and workers. Appointed by the Governor,
the WDC is charged with the task of reviewing the progress of the state’s workforce
development and one stop system integration efforts. It plays a significant role as the
system’s leader, with membership that connects industry executives with partner and
stakeholder administrators. It has directed various initiatives described in this report
and is integral in the development of the policies that implement them. In accordance
with federal legislation, WDC membership includes leaders from business, state
agencies, high growth industry, labor, education and community-based organizations
from each geographic area of the state. Its guidance of the One Stop system and
ability to direct WIOA resources throughout the state help to ensure the success and
overall effectiveness of the system.
The state’s strategic plan, covering WIOA, Wagner-Peyser/Employment Services and
other partner programs, functions as the overarching guide in the implementation of
its successful workforce strategies.
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I. PARTICIPANT INFORMATION/ PERFORMANCE MEASURE –
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
In accordance with federal guidance, the state has submitted the required WIOA
performance reports for Program Year 2015. The state’s performance data may be
seen at the end of this report in the Table Section beginning on page 29.
Increasing awareness and use of workforce services offered by the State’s 25
American Job Centers and the One Stop system overall, state workforce partners
continued a concerted effort to increase and improve customer experience through
continual public outreach. This included:
Boosting job seekers’ and employers’ experience and raising awareness of
department services
Enhancing the positive impact to both customer bases.
Increasing efficiencies in customer service delivery throughout the workforce
development system.
The state continued to have reductions in federal resources necessary to provide one
on one personalized services in its AJCs. The Idaho Department of Labor and its
partners continue to work towards refining and balancing the use of self-service tools
such as IdahoWorks web portal and the iUS (unemployment insurance) claimant web
portal with the staff-assisted services offered in the One-Stop.
To determine the impact of the state’s efforts to enhance its service delivery, it
reviewed the outcomes of several measures from PY15 and compared them to the
results from PY14. In PY15, the state noted a 160 percent increase in the number of
active job openings within the labor exchange system over the previous year. The
impact to job seekers during the same time frame was also notable. The percentage
of those obtaining employment in PY15 in comparison to those from PY14 increased
six percent.

A.

Customer Satisfaction

The Idaho Department of Labor regularly conducts surveys of jobseekers and
employers to gauge their use and awareness of Department programs and their
satisfaction with the receipt of services. The results of this survey are used to improve
program marketing strategies and provide feedback to American Job Centers on
service delivery.
This year’s survey was divided into WIOA Title I participants and Employment Service
(ES) staff-assisted participants. A total of 1,916 e-mail surveys were distributed
amongst each WIOA formula funded program participants – Adult, Youth and
Dislocated Worker, and 2,349 surveys were distributed to ES participants. Of these,
135 surveys were completed and 28 partially completed for WIOA. ES received 96
completed surveys and 28 partial completions. The survey response ratio, by
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grouping, noted that 57 percent of respondents were WIOA participants and 43
percent were ES.

B.

Survey Results Summary

Approximately 89 percent of respondents noted using IDOL services during the
program year. Fifty-seven percent of those were WIOA participants while 43 percent
were ES participants. Of the 33 respondents indicating they had not used any
department services, 27 percent responded that they had already secured
employment.
Of those using the services, 54 percent had obtained job search assistance of some
kind, whether through workshops, job clubs, labor exchange, etc. Twenty-eight
percent expressed a continued interest in this area. More than 82 percent of
respondents indicated that AJC staff was friendly and knowledgeable, with 78 percent
feeling that staff was responsive to their needs. This likely led to a majority (54
percent) feeling that the services they had received had helped them, and little
difference in participants’ satisfaction response between the ES and WIOA programs,
at 73 percent and 78 percent, respectively. Females were slightly more likely to
recommend the Idaho Department of Labor (84 percent) than males (71 percent).
Overall, 75 percent of all respondents would recommend IDOL services to others.

C.

Feedback - Recommendations for the future

In order to capture the most information in the most cost-effective means, this survey
took a broad approach to gather high level awareness and satisfaction information.
Unfortunately, the information collected was not directly actionable for improving user
experience. However, future customer satisfaction studies will consider several types
of possible modifications. This may include revising the survey instrument to clarify
statements to obtain get more specific, actionable information. Also, the surveys may
be designed to directly target distinctive groups, where these smaller participant
groups receiving pre-identified program services could be asked specific questions
relating to their particular service experience. Although fewer individuals would be
contacted in a given year, the incoming information should be more valuable. In
general, there is also need to explore more effective yet affordable ways to collect
customer satisfaction data.
As previously indicated, the customer satisfaction survey is ongoing, including a
second survey for employer satisfaction. As feedback is received, especially from the
comments section, One Stops and program operators work to address any issues
submitted.
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II.

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

Idaho’s “Return-On-Investment” (ROI) provides the required analysis of our workforce
investment activities relative to the effect of the activities on the performance of the
participants. Reviewing the level of investment (taxpayers’ dollars) compared to the
return on that investment (participant gains in wages, taxes, reduced public
assistance) provides a measure of success beyond the required program performance
standards.
Each WIOA program demonstrates a positive ROI impact for the community resulting
from participation in the program. For individuals enrolled in the Adult program, $2.73
is returned to the community for each dollar spent and the investment is returned by
the participant in 11 months. For dislocated workers, the investment is returned in 7.9
months with those exiting the program returning $4.60 to the community for each
dollar invested.
Youth, particularly younger youth, are less likely to be directed toward immediate
employment upon program completion. A primary goal for these at-risk youth is to
encourage them to return to school or to assist them in continuing their education. In
recognition of these goals, the analysis considers future impact resulting from
continued participation in education through high school and beyond for younger
youth. Impacts for older youth who are employment directed upon program completion
are computed in the same manner as adults and dislocated workers. The results of
our analysis demonstrate that investments in youth are repaid in approximately 20.3
months and youth are expected to return $1.65 to the community for each dollar
invested in their training.

A.

Return on Investment Background

Each person who applies for WIOA services completes an application that supplies
information on employment status, cash welfare and/or food stamps recipient status,
number in the family and number of dependents. Unemployment Insurance records
are also accessed for pre-program wage information. This information constitutes the
raw data used as pre-program information.
Upon completion of the training, information is recorded on each individual regarding
his or her employment status and earnings. This information constitutes post-program
data.
For younger youth whose goal is not immediate employment, pre-program information
is based on the mean earnings of those with less than a high school education as
reported in the most recent Current Population Survey (CPS.) Post-program
information is the mean earnings for high school graduates from the same survey.
While this does not report actual earnings, it is used as an indicator of future program
impact.
The raw data collected at these points is used to project and compute employment
rate, net (take home) pay of the employed, FICA and federal and state income tax
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contributions and public assistance costs. By comparing pre-program and postprogram data, we can reasonably determine the benefit of the program compared to
the cost of the program. Because the state implemented a new management
information system which modified its data collection methods, these results are
based on participant data and program costs from the 1st through 3rd quarters of PY15.

B.

Methodology

Federal and state income taxes paid are calculated by using federal and state tax
tables, based on average income, average family size, and the most frequently
occurring filing status of participants. Increased tax contributions are derived from
subtracting pre-program contributions from post-program contributions.
Annual public assistance costs are calculated by multiplying the number of cash
welfare recipients by the maximum monthly welfare grant; food stamp costs are
calculated by multiplying the number of food stamp recipients by the average monthly
food stamp amount. Decreased public assistance costs were derived by determining
whether an individual who was on assistance at intake was working more than 25
hours a week at $7.25 per hour. If so, she or he would not have qualified for cash
assistance, so the maximum monthly benefit as of July 1, 2015, for both cash
assistance and food stamp assistance was counted as savings.
FICA contributions are calculated to be 15.3 percent of gross earnings.
Net (take home) earnings of the employed are calculated by computing the annual
gross income and subtracting employee FICA and income taxes. Pre-program
earnings are based on earnings reported in unemployment insurance records; postprogram earnings are based on employment data collected at program exit.

C.

Taxpayer Return on Investment

The Taxpayer Return on Investment represents the rate of return of taxpayer dollars,
through increased tax contributions and decreased welfare costs.
To calculate the Taxpayer Return on Investment, the Total Annual Benefit is divided
to produce a Monthly Taxpayer Benefit. The Program Cost is then divided by the
Monthly Taxpayer Benefit to calculate the number of months it takes to pay back the
taxpayer investment in WIOA for the year in question.

D.

Impact of Investment

This is a measure of the program’s overall benefit to the community. When calculating
the Impact of Investment, net earnings of the participants are included, as well as the
increased tax contributions and decreased welfare costs. Even though these earnings
are not directly returned to the taxpayer, they represent a measure of increased
productivity.

E.

Assumptions

The ideal calculation of the return on WIOA investments would contain raw data on
individual participants for an entire year prior and subsequent to participation in WIOA.
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The cost of collecting such data, however, would far outweigh the benefit of doing so.
As such, these calculations rely on a number of assumptions about the data and about
pre- and post-program conditions of participants. These are identified below.
In general, it is assumed that the following data, collected during program intake and
exit as well as from unemployment wage records, remained constant for the entire
year prior and subsequent to program participation, respectively:
 Earnings
 Employed/Unemployed Status

F.

 Public Assistance Grant Amounts
 Family Size

Other Assumptions

Using the average income, average family size, and most frequently occurring filing
status to calculate tax contributions will yield a representative, yet conservative,
estimate for the individuals being counted.
Individuals are receiving all public assistance benefits for which they are eligible both
prior and subsequent to program participation.

G.

Other Taxpayer Benefits

The benefits reflected in these calculations include only a portion of those actually
accruing to the taxpayer for these programs. Other welfare costs associated with
Medicaid, subsidized housing, and Supplemental Security Income, for example, will
generate significant savings if no longer received by program completers. Reduced
Unemployment Insurance costs may generate additional savings. These measures
also reflect increased tax contributions only for state and federal income taxes, without
the inclusion of local and sales taxes. Information needed to calculate these related
savings, however, is either not available or cost-prohibitive to produce.
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H.

IDAHO Adult Program Year 2015
Summary at a Glance

Adult Program Impacts
Increased Income Tax Contributions (State & Federal)
Increased FICA payments
Reduced Public Assistance Dependency
TOTAL ANNUAL TAXPAYER BENEFIT
Monthly Taxpayer Benefit
ADULT PROGRAM COST (Expenditures, PY 2015)
Number of months to pay back Taxpayer Investment

Amount
$ 786,834
$ 610,204
$ 522,828
$ 1,919,866
$ 159,989
$ 1,761,407
11

IMPACT OF WIOA INVESTMENT
Adult ~ Program Year 2015
Summary at a Glance
Adult Program Impacts
Annual Increased Net Earnings of Participants
Annual Increase in FICA Contributions
Annual Increase in Federal Income Tax Payments
Annual Increase in State Income Tax Payments
Annual Decrease in Public Assistance
TOTAL ANNUAL IMPACT
ADULT PROGRAM COST (Expenditures, PY 2015)

Amount
$ 2,896,324
$ 610,204
$ 529,068
$ 257,766
$ 522,828
$ 4,816,190
$ 1,761,407

Overall Impact of Investment (Impact divided by Program Cost)
Investment
Impact
$1.00
$2.73
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I.

IDAHO Dislocated Worker Program Year 2015
Summary at a Glance

Dislocated Worker Program Impacts
Increased Income Tax Contributions (State & Federal)
Increased FICA payments
Reduced Public Assistance Dependency
TOTAL ANNUAL TAXPAYER BENEFIT
Monthly Taxpayer Benefit
D.W. PROGRAM COST (DW & Rapid Response Expenditures, PY 2015)
Number of months to pay back Taxpayer Investment

Amount
$ 1,119,982
$ 932,209
$ 164,088
$ 2,216,279
$ 184,690
$ 1,461,154
7.9

IMPACT OF WIOA INVESTMENT
Dislocated Worker ~ Program Year 2015
Summary at a Glance
Dislocated Worker Program Impacts
Annual Increased Net Earnings of Participants
Annual Increase in FICA Contributions
Annual Increase in Federal Income Tax Payments
Annual Increase in State Income Tax Payments
Annual Decrease in Public Assistance
TOTAL ANNUAL IMPACT
D.W. PROGRAM COST
(DW & Rapid Response
Expenditures, PY 2015)

Amounts
$ 4,506,782
$ 932,209
$ 746,744
$ 373,238
$ 164,088
$ 6,723,061
$ 1,461,154

Overall Impact of Investment (Impact divided by Program Cost)
Investment
Impact
$1.00
$4.60
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J.

IDAHO Youth Program Year 2015
Summary at a Glance

Youth Program Impacts
Increased Income Tax Contributions (State & Federal)
Increased FICA payments
Reduced Public Assistance Dependency
TOTAL ANNUAL TAXPAYER BENEFIT
Monthly Taxpayer Benefit
YOUTH PROGRAM COST (Program Expenditures, PY 2015)
Number of months to pay back Taxpayer Investment

Amount
$ 606,347
$ 512,810
$ 262,404
$ 1,381,561
$ 254,473
$ 2,341,466
20.3

IMPACT OF WIOA INVESTMENT
Youth ~ Program Year 2015
Summary at a Glance
Youth Program Impacts
Annual Increased Net Earnings of Participants
Annual Increase in FICA Contributions
Annual Increase in Federal Income Tax Payments
Annual Increase in State Income Tax Payments
Annual Decrease in Public Assistance
TOTAL ANNUAL IMPACT
YOUTH PROGRAM COST (Program Expenditures, PY 2015)

Amount
$ 2,488,945
$ 512,810
$ 418,559
$ 187,788
$ 262,404
$ 3,870,506
$ 3,284,932

Overall Impact of Investment (Impact divided by Program Cost)
Investment
Impact
$1.00
$1.65
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III.
A.

OTHER STATE ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Youth Services through the Disability Employment Initiative

Sustained collaboration with other state agencies, local support organizations and the
business community has been the backbone of Disability Employment Initiative (DEI)
efforts to move youth with disabilities into the workforce. The initiative continues to
fine-tune the model for work readiness camps focused on youth ages 14-24 developed
the previous year. This “Career Chat Camp” model combines business tours with a
week of classroom activities in skills identification, career exploration, networking,
résumés, applications, job search and interviewing.
For example, in July 2015 the DEI project began incorporating a financial education
component in a career chat camp event in the Magic Valley (Twin Falls, ID) AJC. The
reaction of participants to a presentation by Consumer Credit Management Services
readily demonstrated the benefit of providing such information. The camp in July is
also a good example of the partnerships involved in putting on the events. Many of
the attendees were youth enrolled in the Idaho Community Council’s Youthbuild grant,
which the council used to pay their participant’s time to attend since the camp met
training requirements for the employment section of the grant.
Since many students don’t eat before attending because of a lack of food in their
homes or time constraints in traveling to the site, support was enlisted from local
businesses and organizations. The local Boys and Girls Club provided almost all of
the lunches for the event. Disability Rights Idaho provided lunch one day while doing
a presentation on accessible voting as well as a presentation on work incentive basics.
Chobani, whose local yogurt processing plant is the largest in the world, contributed
their products as refreshments.

1 DEI Participants on a business tour learn about jobs in the medical field during a Career Chat Camp.

Vocational Rehabilitation described services available through the VR program while
the city mayor presented on teamwork. AJC staff from the WIOA Youth and
Employment Services program were also on hand. Businesses hosting tours included
the First Federal Savings Bank corporate office and plastic bag manufacturer
Novolex–Hilex Poly. Various companies downtown were also the focus of an
employment related scavenger hunt with students gathering items such as “Ask an
employer: What are the three skills you look for in an employee - list the responses
and the business name” or “Ask a business what their starting wage is - list the wage,
job title and business name.”
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Local businesses hosting “behind the scenes” tours each day highlighted the types of
jobs common in their industries, giving participants a sense of what employers value
in regard to the company’s workforce, often discussing soft skills such as teamwork,
effective communication, problem solving, being on time, appropriate dress and
similar topics. The classroom activities held in AJCs help prepare participants for the
business tours and introduce or reinforce knowledge of what is needed to find and
keep a job. Participants were encouraged to capture their experiences using
Instagram, posting photos and videos at Instagram CareerChat Account.
Other DEI collaborations also took place in various capacities throughout the state,
which included, but was not limited to, the following events:
In early fall, DEI staff supported the Magic Valley Transition Team in a Disability
Mentoring Day event where 49 students went on business tours while their teachers
received presentations on best practices. This was followed by a second annual Wood
River Works! involving 27 students in job shadow opportunities (a prior student
created a video, giving a great overview of the interaction with employers –Wood River
Works Voice II - YouTube).
A two-week construction training pilot developed by SW Idaho WIOA Title I staff,
where youth with disabilities constituted the majority of participants. Each participant
completed 80 hours of construction trades classroom instruction for certification by the
National Center for Construction and Education, followed by 200 hours of paid
internship on Associated Builders and Contractors approved job sites. All individuals
received boots, tools and other miscellaneous work items.
A Summer Work Experience Program with the Idaho Commission for the Blind and
Visually Impaired (ICBVI), where DEI staff provided a three-day work readiness
conference, preparing participants for a six-week paid work experience. DEI arranged
informational interviews with employers in the student’s field of interest for ICBVI’s
College Days at Boise State University, held the following week.
A three-day pre-event for blind or visually impaired students held at the local AJC and
Idaho Educational Services for the Deaf and the Blind (IESDB) campus. This was
followed by a week-long event followed for IESDB’s deaf and hard of hearing students
to prepare them for a 3-week paid summer work experience, funded through VR preemployment transition services monies.
At Tools for Life, DEI staff presented well-attended breakout sessions titled “An Epic
Adventure” where 60+ breakout attendees helped a job seeker, Jake, on his path to
finding and keeping a job with hands-on activities in career exploration, résumés,
applications, interviewing and soft skills.
The DEI project published a new edition of the job search handbook, Willing and Able:
A Job Hunting Guide for Idahoans with Disabilities, printed in time for the annual Tools
for Life: Secondary Transition and Assistive Technology Fair, the primary statewide
conference for students with disabilities. The guide is also available online - Willing
and Able Job Hunting Guide.
The project also developed a disability awareness training for AJC frontline staff,
delivering it in a webinar format, eliminating the need for travel. Covering topics such
as disability etiquette, accommodations, service animals and other items, the training
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received great reviews from staff. With the final copyright permission secured for
images of models with disabilities from Nordstrom’s department stores—the training
is now being transferred to an online module.
From the initial grant award in 2013 through the end of PY2015, more than 1,160
transition-age youth had attended DEI-sponsored events, including 306 youth with
disabilities attending intensive multi-day workplace skills development activities such
as career chat camps and mentoring events organized by the initiative. Another 340+
youth with disabilities participated in partner events that would not have taken place
without coordination by DEI staff. More than 100 employers/businesses offered site
tours or mentored during multi-day job shadows.

B.

ApprenticeshipIdaho Initiative

During PY 2015, Idaho’s multi-agency Registered Apprenticeship Team made
incremental steps toward alignment of workforce, education and economic
development to create a statewide registered apprenticeship (RA) support system. In
July 2015, the Director of the Idaho Department of Labor (IDOL) and the Administrator
of Idaho Career-Technical Education (ICTE) agreed to dedicate their senior
administrative staff as co-leads of the team. These leaders have moved the Team
through several planning stages and improved progress toward a statewide registered
apprenticeship support system that will deliver innovative workforce training options
for business and industry. The multi-agency team is comprised of the two co-leads,
and administrative staff from the State Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, Health
and Welfare’s TANF, Labor’s ES and WIOA, AFL-CIO , and USDOL’s Office of
Apprenticeship Idaho Director, along with each of the State’s six SalesForce Teams
(IDOL Business Relations staff and community college/workforce training center
staff), who continuously interact with business and industry, have personal working
knowledge of their local business and industry needs, and carry workforce solutions
out to business across Idaho.
Early in 2016, Idaho was one of eight States selected to receive registered
apprenticeship technical assistance from the US Department of Labor (USDOL),
leading to greater progress – intensive training for staff who comprise the SalesForce
Teams; new outreach tools personalized for Idaho; and, WIOA One Stop frontline staff
training in May 2016. Guidance from the federal subject matter expert ratcheted up
the SalesForce Teams’ working knowledge of innovative RA models, job task analysis
processes, adapting time-based models to competency based, innovative classroom
training options online, etc. Idaho’s multi-agency team has systematized its overarching goal ~ establishing a RA system that brings innovative and flexible workforce
solutions to the State’s targeted high growth industries and occupations across Idaho
~ and has adopted ApprenticeshipIdaho as its branding to signify alignment with
USDOL’s ApprenticeshipUSA initiative.
Rather than work independently, IDOL’s business relations staff and Education’s
workforce training staff are united as SalesForce Teams, reaching out to businesses
and intermediaries, to offer registered apprenticeship supports. A model has been
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developed to ensure that each member of the team understands their role as the
development of a RA program progresses.

The Governor’s Workforce Development Council (WDC) is providing oversight of
ApprenticeshipIdaho and at its summer 2016 meeting approved its work goals and
project plan, noting its alignment with the WIOA State Plan’s targeted industry sectors
and direction for stronger workforce service strategies for development of work-based
training models in the advanced manufacturing, aerospace, high-tech, health care
and power/energy industries. The Council also supported the Team’s intent to
develop and collaboratively support apprenticeships that meet the rigor of USDOL’s
Office of Apprenticeship registration, while prioritizing those that award postsecondary credentials for apprentices. This aligns ApprenticeshipIdaho with the
State’s post-secondary credential attainment goals of the Governor’s Education Task
Force – having 60 percent of Idahoans between the ages of 25 and 34 with a
postsecondary degree or professional/technical certification by 2020.
Potential for RA Expansion - As reflected in the WIOA State Plan, these targeted
sectors continue to provide a large number of jobs, are projected to grow in the next
10 years, and pay the highest wages. As the program year ended, SalesForce teams
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submitted registered apprenticeship project updates and formal project plans for the
next 18 months:
North Idaho – Advanced Manufacturing – The Wood Products Sector
Partnership has been working together for the past four years to develop
training programs in critical need occupations, developing curriculum with RA
as the end goal, now anticipating approximately 60 apprentice opportunities
with four confirmed businesses over the 18-month period in a number of
occupations where new technology and equipment/materials must be
incorporated: Industrial Mechanic, Boiler/Kiln, Heavy Duty Mechanic, Electrical
Plant Maintenance, Lumber Graders, and Saw Filer. The SalesForce Team is
also working with two employers interested in stainless steel welding and
fabrication RAs.
North Central Idaho’s SalesForce Team is focused on Millwright RA with the
area’s lumber industry and metal manufacturers (munitions and marine) for 5
apprentices, nursing specialties within the healthcare industry for 10 RAs, and
over 15 new registered apprentices in the construction industry.
Southwest Idaho’s SalesForce Team is partnering with medical service
providers and developing a medical coding RA and a medical
administrative/secretary RA with 25 RA hires anticipated during the 18-month
period. Food processers in the region have expressed strong interest in
expanding the maintenance mechanic apprenticeship program that is available
the South Central region to the Southwest region, anticipating an additional 15
apprentices.
South Central Idaho’s Team is focused on 6 RA opportunities in the Advanced
Manufacturing industry specific to the food industry sector as technology
continues to change food processing occupations.
In Southeast Idaho, the SalesForce Team is focused on IT, and after 50 area
businesses completed an IT survey, anticipate developing 10 web designer
apprentice opportunities over 18 months; have also held conversations with
healthcare industry anticipating development of 6 medical coding and billing
apprentices.
East Idaho – The SalesForce Team has convened eight employers interested
in supporting RAs in the occupational area of Engineering Design Technology
(AutoCAD). These employers believe they can support the hiring of 15+
apprentices annually, and are now committed to development of the program.
The SalesForce Team and local business partners are developing new RAs for
6 Pharmacy Technicians, an RA for Nondestructive Examination Testing, and
IT RAs for 4 apprentices.
Statewide - The State Team is already working with industry on
Water/Wastewater Treatment Operator RA, RV Technician RA, two healthcare
related RAs in Sterile Technician and CNA, as well as partnering with 3
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construction associations to expand RAs in the industry; there is strong interest
in developing School to Registered Apprenticeship (STRAP) programs, as
appropriate, for all new RA programs developed under the grant. The Boise
School District, 2nd largest in the state, anticipates offering the first year of
related training for the existing trades (electrical, HVAC and plumbing)
beginning in the 2017 school year as an extension of their ICTE programs.
Many other schools and employers have expressed interest in STRAP and the
close collaboration with ICTE will ensure integration whenever possible.
Building the State’s capacity to efficiently start-up innovative models with businesses
currently committed to moving forward, to continuously engage and be responsive to
additional business needs, to share best practices with peers across the State, to
convene and train partner pipeline staff and to institutionalize system-wide processes,
communications, tracking and reporting, are all critical for system success; yet there
is already more demand than the teams can support with existing resources. The
State Team submitted a proposal to USDOL for additional resources to support a
registered apprenticeship system, to be awarded in October 2016. But even without
grant funding to stand up a concerted, statewide effort, the Team anticipates to
continue with new Registered Apprentices in the future. For example:
 Each SalesForce Team has finalized area-wide business and intermediary
outreach plans that reflect promising business engagement within this
proposal’s targeted industries/occupations. Details of these local plans are the
basis of the work plan and outcomes of the proposal. SalesForce Teams note
interested employers have no experience with development of RAs, a strong
business need for assistance in job analysis, brokering of training options, and
greater industry coordination to avoid duplication of effort.
 The ApprenticeshipIdaho Team is currently relying on Accelerator grant
funding to organize and support RA convening’s of employers and
intermediaries at the community level.
 In May 2016, the ApprenticeshipIdaho Team delivered RA training to frontline
staff at the WIOA One Stop statewide training conference, then in June
intensive training to the local SalesForce Teams built working knowledge of RA
toolkit.
 WIOA Titles I-IV partner programs are focused on increasing targeted sector
industry partnerships for work-based learning as required by the State
Workforce Development Council and delineated in the WIOA State Plan.
 ApprenticeshipIdaho has the written commitment of WIOA title I-IV partners to
support the apprentice pipeline with local outreach and screening.
 Idaho has made notable progress in developing the connections and project
focus necessary to institute a statewide RA system.
 Governor C.L. Butch Otter is interested in working with business
representatives and industry intermediaries to research, identify and implement
state policies that will best incentivize future employer participation.
Building Idaho’s Capacity to Support Apprenticeships – Regardless of resources,
ApprenticeshipIdaho’s top priority is supporting the capacity of its SalesForce Teams
to deliver employer support services to establish new RAs. Intensive training has
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been provided, but staff and targeted employers lack actual experience in establishing
new RA programs. ‘OJT’ for staff dedicated to assisting and supporting potential and
existing Sponsors is the best next step. USDOL’s OA Director participated in the
WIOA training as an active member of the State Team, and has voiced commitment
to provide technical assistance to workforce groups across the State.
ApprenticeshipIdaho hopes to broaden core functions beyond dedicated staff,
incorporating the One Stop System to increase capacity. IDOL is a lead WIOA service
provider, and has its SalesForce staff already co-located with all One Stop core
partners. Idaho Career Technical Education, WIOA and ES members of the State
team supported RA training at the WIOA One Stop conference.
Supporting Employer Demand – Strong Engagement - Early in 2016, the
ApprenticeshipIdaho Team scanned business connections at the State and local level
to identify a “champion”, an experienced business representative to serve as an initial
conduit between employers and the Team. Ms. Angelique Pruitt, Human Resources
Director, for Idaho Power, stepped in as the first business intermediary, participating
in presentations and conversations with the Workforce Development Council and the
State Team to inform program design. She then attended Idaho’s initial multi-industry
employer convenings to describe the long-term business gains and workforce stability
of RAs. Ms. Pruitt’s involvement showed the value-added benefit of business talking
to business. In April 2016, Ms. Pruitt was appointed by the Governor to the Workforce
Development Council. With RAs only in Idaho’s traditional industries and occupations,
the State Team recognized that partnering with highly influential intermediaries
already engaged with business in the targeted industries would be critical. The State
Team reached out and built personal relationships with a lead association from each
of its targeted industries, those already functioning as a statewide industry convener
and facilitator of workforce solutions. The Idaho Hospitals Association, the Idaho
Technology Council, TechHelp and the Idaho PTECH Network have informed the
Team’s strategic plan to attain a total of 500 new RAs within the targeted industries
over 3 ½ years, validating employers’ anticipated hiring needs and skills deficiencies
currently found in the workforce. The intermediaries are now fully informed of the
value RA offers to address workforce needs and are committed to the incorporation
of RA education into ongoing training and conferences. These intermediaries have
also agreed to support future business convenings, and will assist in connecting their
members to local SalesForce Teams to access personalized RA support.
The SalesForce Teams will also continue to build partnerships with local and regional
workforce intermediaries. While TechHelp works with many of the state’s
manufacturers, regional manufacturing associations exist in three of Idaho’s six
regions. In addition, there are strong workforce partnerships among the forest
products industry and aerospace industry in North Idaho, food processors in
Southwest and South Central Idaho, and the energy industry in Eastern Idaho.
Support provided by grant funds will allow the SalesForce Teams to formalize
partnerships around RA with additional intermediaries. In many cases the SalesForce
Team leadership were integral in the formation of these organizations through the
sector approach launched in 2010.
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Idaho’s AFL-CIO, also a member of the State Team, is working with local union
boards, researching opportunities for innovation in the traditional RAs with a number
of business partners. As innovation plans are refined, they will be brought to the State
Team for inclusion in this project to access the statewide pipelines and to garner
Sponsor and apprentice support.
Throughout the ApprenticeshipIdaho initiative, a strong partnership with USDOL’s
OA’s regional representative is critical. Through the technical assistance provided by
USDOL, a workflow was developed to identify the roles and responsibilities of the
SalesForce team members and the USDOL OA staff. While USDOL OA staff will be
available to support the team and finalize registration of programs, there are clear
expectations set to leverage expertise at the local and state level to maximize the
development of apprenticeship programs.
Increased participation in Apprenticeship of Traditionally Underrepresented
Populations - Significant employer engagement to develop RAs will fail to produce
sustained business usage or expansion unless it is matched with development of
appropriate screening and selection processes for job applicants. All workforce
entities have voiced support to increase RA opportunities for their job seeking
customers, and are willing to leverage staffing for local talent pipeline teams, standing
committees which will initially assist in developing statewide competency-based
screening tools and referral processes, and then provide ongoing regional outreach,
recruitment and screening as apprenticeships are developed. As other workforce
entities become interested in moving their job-ready clients into an apprenticeship,
their participation on the regional pipeline team will be required. The collaboration
among service delivery organizations described in the ApprenticeshipIdaho proposal
is also reflected in Idaho’s WIOA State Plan. All One Stop partners are ready and
willing to leverage staff time to educate, inform and connect their job seekers to
apprentice opportunities. In addition, the Idaho Division of Vocational Rehabilitation,
TANF, and Labor’s WIOA programs are anxious to leverage intensive case
management, individualized support services and OJT resources to support RAs for
the populations they serve.
Additional Support for Registered Apprenticeships


The College of Western Idaho was recently awarded a grant to facilitate the
development of healthcare apprenticeship programs by the JP Morgan Chase
Foundation. All efforts are being designed/developed to allow efficient and
effective replication statewide under this grant.



The J.A. and Kathryn Albertson Foundation will provide its market research to
inform the State Team’s efforts to engage students and parents to support
collaborative career pathways for high school students.



Battelle Energy Alliance, LLC, has provided cash leverage to support the
apprenticeship initiative team in East Idaho.
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C.



JATC Eastern Idaho Electrical Union is looking into the development of an IT
Apprenticeship Program. Meetings have taken place with IDOL and USDOL’s
OA to gather additional information necessary to initiate implementation of this
program.



Basic American Foods is targeting apprenticeship programs for the
occupations of electricians and maintenance mechanics. They found that they
need to include automation within their job descriptions and are planning on an
intensive search for qualified applicants to replace individuals retiring from
those positions. An expected start date for this project is mid-2017.



Madison Memorial Hospital met with the Idaho Department of Labor to discuss
apprenticeship programs in the area of environmental technicians to develop
strategies to eliminate high turnover rates. IDOL staff helped them come up
with a tiered staff level and rename the positions. Madison Memorial had staff
trained as trainers to provide national certification training for Certified
Healthcare Environmental Services Technician (CHEST), which is accredited
by the Association for the Healthcare Environment (AHE) of the American
Hospital Association. The hospital has contacted USDOL’s OA for the final
steps of the Apprenticeship Program approval process.

National Emergency Grants

As the state’s unemployment rate nears the record lows seen prior to the recession,
Idaho’s labor market is tightening and the need for skilled employees continues to
grow.
In efforts to broaden partnerships with Idaho employers and improve in-demand skill
levels of workers across the state, the state also received several grants, book-ending
the program year that allowed this to occur.
The Idaho Department of Labor was awarded $3.4 million by the U.S. Department of
Labor to implement the Job-Driven National Emergency Grant to provide
comprehensive employment and training services to dislocated workers. The project
targets the long-term unemployed, individuals likely to exhaust their unemployment
insurance benefits, and foreign-trained immigrant workers with challenges obtaining
employment in their trained field.
Between July 2014 through June 2016, 192 dislocated workers have received
services such as career coaching and counseling, job search and placement
assistance, classroom training and work-based learning. Work-based learning –
internships, work experiences and on-the-job training - connects clients with
employers, providing clients the opportunity to earn wages while learning skills at a
worksite. Many studies have shown that these activities actually increase employment
potential and earnings. Program staff can develop or strengthen already established
partnerships between workforce and business entities, and align services with other
federal, state or local programs and agencies. The grant has also been used to
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enhance the availability of real time labor market information for both job seekers and
employers. The project is planned through June 30, 2017.
A second grant, a $6 million Sector Partnership National Emergency Grant also from
the U.S. Department of Labor, began this program year and is designed to
complement the Job-Driven grant awarded earlier. This grant has further developed
internships and apprenticeships with industry focused approaches that align jobtraining programs to meet the needs of a local or regional labor market. As one of 27
states receiving funding, it has used these monies to engage in greater regional
collaborations between employers, educational institutions and the local workforce
system. As of June 2016, 97 participants have received assistance through this grant
opportunity that is also slated to end in June 2017.

IV.

STATE 10 PERCENT FUND ACTIVITIES

The formula WIOA Governor’s Reserve Funds during PY15 continued with the same
strategy used the previous program year – funding basic administrative staff, offering
additional support for the One-Stop system and providing support for optional
activities. In the past, optional activities included providing a portion of support for the
Workforce Development Council, funding of additional labor market information and
establishing a small outreach budget. The funds also helped to expand labor market
information data mining tools developed for statewide use.
In previous years, the state of Idaho typically allocated Governor’s Reserve funds to
innovative projects designed to add service options or create models that can be
sustained with local funds at a pilot project’s end. This year, despite the increase from
last year’s 8.75 percent to this year’s 10 percent allocation, the state’s overall
allocation in formula program funding negates any potential benefits the state may
have seen from an increase percentage in the Governor’s Reserve. The funds from
this program year, like last year, were applied primarily towards required activities
under WIOA authorized by USDOL. These activities were prioritized by the state
Workforce Development Council to ensure that critical functions and activities vital to
continuing the operation of the state’s workforce development system. Under WIOA,
the state sought waivers of required activities to prioritize the activities most essential
to the functioning of its workforce development system.

V.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

The Idaho Department of Labor, the state’s workforce agency, oversees the
implementation of Wagner-Peyser services for job seekers and employers throughout
the state in 25 American Job Centers. Idaho’s job seekers and employers may receive
either electronic or direct-staff services, and are matched by an online automated
system using skills, experience requirements, salary preferences and geographic
specifications. Utilizing technology to increase its efficiency, email alerts, text
messages and social media (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) enhance the department’s laborexchange system to provide job-seekers with information about job listings throughout
the day, every day of the week. The federal funding the state receives to administer
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the Wagner-Peyser Act is approximately $6 million to support state and local
administrative services and provide employment services in 25 American Job Centers
throughout the state. The department is committed to continuously enhancing its
products and services for job seekers and employers, which is overseen by the Idaho
Workforce Development Council.
Please see the top of the following page for a summary of PY15 fourth quarter
employment services activity and outcomes for Idaho.

During Program Year 2015, the department served over 184,000 job seekers,
students and others for work. Of these, over 119,475 received workforce services.
On the employer side, the agency received 279,856 job openings and referred
qualified candidates for those openings. The reduction in the number of job seekers
and increase in number of job listings indicate the improvement in the economy and
a “tightening” of the labor market overall, proving difficult for employers looking to fill
their vacancies.

VI.

DEMAND-DRIVEN BUSINESS SOLUTIONS EFFORTS

One of the primary ways the state has maintained its principal objective of sustaining
a demand-driven model with employers as customers is through funding its “Business
Services” initiative with the Governor’s discretionary Wagner-Peyser (ES 10%) funds.
For more than seven years, regional business specialists, designated from select staff
across the state, have followed the state Workforce Development Council’s directive
and focused on specific industry sectors, which the Council prioritized.
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Serving both employers and workers, the state’s sector strategy-based business
initiative meets employers’ skill, recruitment, and retention needs while also
addressing workers’ training, employment, and career advancement needs.
Internally, the Idaho Department of Labor’s workforce development division’s overall
objective is to build a demand-driven model with employers as customers.
Only by engaging these employers across all aspects of workforce development – and
throughout all regions of the state – can the system ensure that the Idaho workforce
will be prepared for the jobs that these companies are creating, and preparing them
with the skills that they will truly require. Idaho has and will continue to implement
sector focus and business engagement through the development of employer-based
training options.
This effort specifically helps the state ensure that it continually develop strategies that
decrease fragmentation and increase coordination among all partners at all levels of
the state’s workforce development system by building upon the concept of a businessled system, from the policy and planning level all the way through to the provision of
services and training. It directs the system to strengthen the integration of education,
workforce development and economic development into a seamless business-led,
sector-based, talent-development approach, one that will provide the Idaho workforce
with the skills needed to obtain and succeed in the jobs that its businesses are
creating.
In support of this demand driven model, the state has realigned its service delivery
approach through a variety of means. As noted earlier, staff continue to evaluate
service delivery processes as needed utilizing various processes, including Lean,
tools and techniques learned throughout the years. In addition, the coordination of
staff resources to support department’s strategic goals will help to cement relations
with specific industry-sectors.

A.

Industry Sector Activity

The following pages contain a summary of some of the work done throughout the state
with the targeted industry sectors through the state’s business initiative strategies
noted earlier:
Business Educator Exchange-This Southwest Idaho event is held once a year in July.
Organized by Idaho Department of Labor staff and in partnership with Micron and
Northwest Nazarene University, the origin of the Business-Educator Exchange
stemmed from the lack of connection between education and businesses. The intent
is to connect education to business and to stimulate awareness of career opportunities
within high wage, high growth industries, by:


Creating awareness of career opportunities by providing regional industry
relevant tours in high wage, high growth sectors focusing on Healthcare,
Advanced Manufacturing and Technology.
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Promoting an interactive, engaging environment between businesses and
educators, which includes providing resources available to educators, their
students and classrooms.
Creating an opportunity for educators to obtain a professional development
credit.

1) Eastern Idaho STEM Program – Led by BYU-Idaho University, the Idaho
National Laboratory and the City of Rexburg, the Idaho Department of Labor
partnered with this group to help develop and implement a STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) program in the Rexburg area. The
program’s focus will target the following areas - advanced manufacturing,
coding/programming, electrical theory/welding and robotics. The idea for this
program emanated from employers requesting help to fill their anticipated labor
needs in these areas. Other STEM disciplines are planned for the future and
will be included as the program matures. Initially, the STEM program will offer
basic, intermediate, and competition/master lever classes that supplement the
courses currently offered by local school districts and universities. Other
partners include Madison School District, the Smithsonian Institute, the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Idaho Fish and Game, Eccles
Dinosaur Park (Utah), NASA, and many other national and local businesses.
The pilot program will target the Rexburg area but once it is established, it will
expand to include Madison, Fremont, Jefferson, Teton, and Clark counties. The
program is set to launch November 12, 2016, kicking off with a STEM fair open
to the public. Specific classes in advanced manufacturing, basic coding,
electrical theory, and basic robotics are set to begin in January 2017.
2) Hispanic Health Care and Technology Conference- Hosted in April 2016 by the
College of Idaho in Caldwell, Idaho, the conference was organized by various
community partners, including IDOL. Creating career awareness amongst
Hispanic high school students in the targeted industries of Healthcare and
Technology was the conference’ goal. Participating students spent the day
listening to Latino professionals discuss their careers as they work in highly
skilled occupations in the healthcare and technology fields. These industries
were specifically targeted since Hispanics are underrepresented in these
sectors. The hope is to inspire the students, potentially relating to the
presenters’ stories and generating interest in pursuing careers in similar high
skilled occupations (Oncologist, Dentistry, Cardiologist, Nursing, Software
Engineers, Mechanic Engineers, Electrical Engineer, etc.), and eventually
developing a labor force pipeline for these two industries in the state.
3) Nursing Career Opportunities Event- Led and organized by Treasure Valley
Community College and IDOL, this was the second year of this March event.
Its focus was to expose more than 40 nursing students to area employers that
hire nurses and, in turn, expose the employers to new potential labor pool. The
students had the opportunity to meet with four distinct employers from various
healthcare fields who hire nurses in some capacity. The employers focused on
outlining their hiring process, work environment and culture, giving the nurses
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an awareness of the opportunities but also a better understanding of the
environment in which they could thrive.

4) Southcentral Idaho AJC staff assisted several companies during the year with
recruiting and training opportunities as they opened new or expanded existing
facilities, increasing regional employment. One of these companies, Fabri-Kal,
needed assistance in both recruitment and training.


Fabri-Kal is a packaging company with expertise in thermoforming
traditional plastics as well as next generation materials such as plant based
and post-consumer recycled resins. They chose to open a new plant in
Burley, ID to be closer to one of their major customers – Chobani which has
the world’s largest Greek yogurt facility in Twin Falls, ID.
Staff in the Mini-Cassia AJC office hosted Fabri-Kal staff as their plant was
under construction. This allowed both staffs the opportunity to work closely,
especially the company’s senior management, as they utilized office space
for their daily work during this phase. Three hiring events held in at the
AJC, in which staff proctored applicants’ online assessments. IDOL
regional business specialists answered questions regarding the state’s
Workforce Development Training Fund (WDTF), which was eventually
submitted by the company. The ramp up for filling positions was an ongoing
effort through most of the last program year as various activities took place
all during this time. With the AJCs’ help, Fabri-Kal reached their planned
employment targets and have recently indicated that they are developing
plans for additional expansion in the region. The company’s decision to
locate in southern Idaho corresponds to the area’s manufacturing
designation as it looks to increase local manufacturers’ supply chain and
bring additional suppliers to the region.



Novolex, manufacturer of “t-shirt” bags used throughout the retail industry,
received assistance from the Magic Valley AJC recruiting new employees
to fill 41 new positions in its newly expanded facility. The company’s
management team also received guidance on applying for WDTF monies
to help offset the company’s training costs applied to its new employees.
With the help of a local community college, its training plan incorporated a
train the trainer component to develop and sustain on-going skill based
training aligned with the company’s needs. The addition of this train the
trainer program gave current workers on the production floor the skills
necessary to provide immediate on-the-job training to new employees and
measure the training’s effectiveness. Successfully filling these positions
has allowed Novolex to have a very positive impact upon the city of Jerome
and the Magic Valley, to the benefit of all.
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VII.

VETERANS SERVICES

The Idaho Department of Labor has veterans’ representative staff located throughout
the state to reach out to veterans, providing a comprehensive and integrated approach
to address their unique challenges. Operating within the state’s workforce
development system in several of the American Job Centers (AJC’s) across Idaho,
they work closely with other AJC staff and partner programs, providing veterans with
the one-on-one attention they need.
In the state, all AJC staff make an effort to assist veterans as they seek employment,
training, and placement services under qualified job training programs. Veterans are
referred on a priority of service (POS) basis – veterans and eligible spouses are
identified at all access and entry points at the American Job Centers and receive
priority referral to services over non-veterans. In an effort to ensure all staff understand
veterans’ priority of service, in 2014 the state developed an online training module on
POS, required for all Idaho AJC staff. The module is now part of IDOL’s New
Employee Orientation, which includes administrative staff in addition to AJC staff. In
addition, all AJC veteran representatives provide Priority of Service training to their
local offices as often as needed. Local Veteran Employment Representatives (LVERs)
will provide training to smaller offices that do not have a Jobs for Veterans State Grant
(JVSG)-funded staff member.
With many soldiers exiting recent military service, the need for trained capable veteran
representatives is as important as ever to help them navigate today’s labor market.
The U. S. Department of Labor-Veterans Employment and Training Service
(USDOL/VETS) has continually stressed to states that DVOPs are to only see and
provide intensive services to disabled and specially disabled veterans that have
significant barriers to employment. All other veterans may be served by WIOA and/or
Wagner Peyser staff who can serve non-disabled veterans that are not work ready
and that may need specialized one-on-one services, including case management. The
Local Veterans Employment Representative (LVER) is to only work with employers
providing job developments and outreach to place work-ready veterans into stable
working environments. Idaho has one FTE dedicated to the lone LVER in the state,
the LVER is placed in the Treasure Valley, the area most populated with veterans.
For veterans, securing employment can be an even greater challenge because of the
complexities accompanying the transition from military to civilian life. Yet, many
veterans seeking jobs have a number of skills businesses need, such as: discipline,
teamwork, problem-solving, and working under pressure. Most are better able to
discuss and match their skill sets to a business’ need. They are able to fully expound
on their talents and skills listed on a résumé, have employers understand their
experience and better apply their military-acquired skills in a non-military setting.
In PY2015, Idaho’s workforce system served approximately 7,536 total veterans and
eligible persons, with more than 2,000 entering employment during that time. As a
result, many high caliber, well-qualified and hard-working veteran jobseekers have
fulfilled many Idaho businesses needs across the state.
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The American Job Center’s management team and veteran staff monitor Title 38
U.S.C. veterans and post 9/11 Gold Card job seekers, ensuring they receive priority
of services in accordance with applicable laws.
Idaho’s statewide VET-NET has been meeting quarterly for more than 20 years to
address veterans’ issues in the Gem state through project collaboration and
networking to learn about new or traditional resources available for veterans.
Comprised of multiple state agencies, postsecondary institutions and community
agencies, this state network of service providers discuss the various means of meeting
veteran’s needs throughout the state. Returning veterans are the group’s priority,
working as a resource and referral network to assist them in their transition from the
military.
The Idaho Department of Labor will be starting its sixth year of its AmeriCorps grant
in October 2016. The grant is designed to enhance veteran’s support and services in
13 American Job Centers throughout the state. Through this program, a total of 70
military veterans in those locations have been trained to navigate the extensive OneStop system sources available to veterans. Since its inception, over 14,433 of Idaho’s
veterans have been contacted by the program. Approximately 60 percent of the 1,333
individuals contacted this PY received services and referrals to other service agencies
through this program. AmeriCorps members received guidance from existing veteran
staff on most One-Stop programs and services available through the AJCs, including
job readiness skills assessment. The first two years of the grant led to the creation
and continual updating of a veterans’ service directory targeting the multitude of
resources available to veterans which has been updated annually since then. The
directory has been made available to all AJC staff. Having expanded the program to
offices in the northern and southern part of the state, the department has been able
to provide additional services to veterans, allowing DVOPs time to case manage and
provide intensive services to veterans with significant barriers to employment.
Overall during this program year, the Idaho Department of Labor and its many partners
have worked to sustain the workforce development system’s priority to further job
creation and retention, as directed by the Workforce Development Council. The state
continues to improve collaboration, efficiency and effectiveness amongst its partners
to ensure that Idaho’s workforce development system is recognized as a critical
component towards achieving a stronger economic future for Idaho and meets the
critical workforce demands of Idaho’s businesses and citizens.
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VIII. TABLE SECTION
The following tables are not applicable to the state of Idaho and are excluded
from this report: –
Table A - Workforce Investment Act Customer Satisfaction Results;
Table H.2 – Older Youth (19-21) Program Results;
Table I – Outcomes for Older Youth Special Populations;
Table J – Younger Youth (14-18) Results; and
Table K – Outcomes for Younger Youth Special Populations

B.

Adult Program Results
Negotiated
Performance Level

Entered Employment Rate

Actual Performance Level

88%

81.3%

256/315

Employment Retention Rate

87.5%

87.2%

400/459

Six Month Average Earnings

$14,500

$14,925

$5,895,246/395

C.

Outcomes for Adult Special Populations
Public
Assistance
1.
O
Recipients
Receiving
i
Intensive
Or Training
o
Services
n

Entered
Employment
Employment
Retention
Six
Month
Average
Earnings

D.

Veterans

Individuals With
Disabilities

Older Individuals

80.1%

169/211

76.7%

23/30

78.4%

29/37

66.7%

18/27

87.1%

271/311

76.9%

30/39

82.4%

42/51

81.5%

22/27

$14,098

$3,764,156
/267

$16,399

$475,576
/29

$13,941

$585,504
/42

$15,508

$341,176
/22

Other Outcome Information for the Adult Program

Reported Information

Individuals Who
Received Only Core and
Intensive Services

Individuals Who Received
Training Services

Entered Employment Rate

66.7%

12/18

82.6%

219/265

Employment Retention Rate

88.2%

30/34

86.7%

325/375

$17,038

$494,107/29

$14,849

$4,781,464/32
2

Six Month Average Earnings
Rate
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E.

Dislocated Worker Program Results
Negotiated
Performance Level

Actual Performance Level

Entered Employment Rate

89%

90%

415/461

Employment Retention Rate

91%

90.9%

437/481

Six Month Average Earnings

$18,500

$19,685

$8,543,395/434

F.
Reported
Information
Entered
Employment
Rate
Employment
Retention
Rate
Six-Month
Average
Earnings
Rate

G.

Outcomes for Dislocated Worker Special Populations
Veterans

Displaced
Homemakers

47/54

88.5%

23/26

86.4%

76/88

90.9%

20/22

77.1%

27/35

85.7%

18/21

88.7%

63/71

85.7%

18/21

$19,914

$537,666/27

$16,221

$275,760/
17

$18,796

$1,165,326
/62

$13,715

$246,879/
18

Other DW Outcome Information by Service Level

Entered Employment Rate

H.1

Older Individuals

87%

Reported Information

Employment
Rate
Six
Months
Earnings

Individuals With
Disabilities

Retention
Average

Individuals Who
Only Received
Core Services

Individuals Who
Only Received Core
and Intensive
Services

Individuals Who
Received Training
Services

100%

1/1

94.2%

49/52

88.7%

305/3444

100%

1/1

93.3%

42/45

89.4%

320/358

$10,894

$10,894/
1

$21,217

$869,912/41

$17,651

$5,630,734/3
19

Youth (14-21) Program Results
Negotiated
Performance Level

Placement in Employment or
Education
Attainment of Degree or
Certificate
Literacy and Numeracy Gains

Actual Performance Level

86%

76.3%

258/338

82%

51.9%

201/387

43%

24.7%

23/93
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H.1.A

Outcomes for Youth Special Populations
Public Assistance
Recipients

Placement in Employment or
Education Rate
Attainment of Degree or
Certificate
Literacy and Numeracy Gains

L.

Adults
Dislocated
Workers
Older
Youth

Veterans

Individuals with
Disabilities

Out-of-School
Youth

76.3%

122/160

100%

1/1

75.4%

46/61

76.4%

178/233

51.5%

102/198

0

0/0

46.9%

30/64

44.3%

100/226

29.6%

13/44

0

0/0

25%

6/24

24.7%

23/93

Other Reported Information

12 1.
Month
Employment
Retention Rate

12 Mo. Earnings
(Adults & Older
Youth) or 12 Mo.
Earnings
Replacement
(Dislocated
Workers)

Placements for
Participants in
Nontraditional
Employment

Wages at Entry into
Employment for Those
Individuals Who
Entered Unsubsidized
Employment

85.7%

395/461

$7,929

91.8%

414/451

89.8%

114/127

M.

Participation Levels

$3,591,745/
453

12.9%

33/

$6,802

$1,714,138/252

68.5%

150/
219

$ 128

$7,838,850/
$6137,772

17.8%

74/415

$8,486

$3,504,684/413

64.3%

196/
305

$6,529

$803,070/123

8.3%

8/97

$4,728

$458,616/97

Total Adult Customers
Total Adult Self-Service Only
WIOA Adult
WIOA Dislocated Worker
Total Youth (14-21)
Younger Youth (14-18)
Older Youth (19-21)
Out-of-School Youth
In-School Youth

Entry in
Unsubsidized
Employment
Related to the
Training
Received of
Those Who
Completed
Training
Services

Total Participants Served
116,471
115,220
115,935
548
721
458
263

Total Exiters
149,537
148,678
149,126
421
440
272
168

478
243

289
151
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N.

Cost of Program Activities
Program Activity

Local Adults
Local Dislocated Workers
Local Youth
Rapid Response (up to 25%) WIOA134 (a) (1) (A)
Statewide Required Activities (Up to 15%) WIOA 129(b)(1) & 134 (a)(2)(B)
Statewide
Workforce Development Council
Allowable
Integrated Performance Management System
Activities

Total
Federal
Spending
$2,374,863
$2,155,081
$3,033,231
$296,160
$777,860
$27,134
$155,330

§134(a)(3)

Total of All Federal Spending Listed Above
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$ 8,819,659

O.

1.Local Performance
WIOA Program

Local Area Name
Region I – Idaho Balance of State
ETA Assigned #16005

Entered Employment Rate
Retention Rate
Average Earnings (Adults/DWs)

Adults
Dislocated Workers
Older Youth
Younger Youth

Total Participants
Served
104,463
479
241
431

134,530
366
154
244

Negotiated
Performance Level

Actual
Performance
Level

88%
89%
87.5%
91%
$14,500
$18,500

80%
89%
87%
90%
$14,891
$19,175

86%

77%

82%

52%

Adults
Dislocated Workers
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Adults
Dislocated Workers

Placement
in
Youth (14-21)
Employment/Education
Attainment
of
Degree
or
Youth (14-21)
Certificate
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Youth (14-21)
Overall Status of Local Performance

Total Exiters

43%
Not Met

Met

26%
Exceeded

YES

O. 2.Local Performance
Total
Participants
Served
11,472
69
22
27

WIOA Program
Local Area Name
Region II – East Central Idaho
ETA Assigned # 16010

Adults
Dislocated Workers
Older Youth
Younger Youth

Entered Employment Rate
Retention Rate
Average Earnings (Adults/DWs)

Adults
Dislocated Workers
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Youth (14-21)

Placement
in
Employment/Education
Attainment
of
Degree
or Youth (14-21)
Certificate
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Youth (14-21)
Overall Status of Local Performance

Negotiated
Performance
Level
88%
89%
87.5%
91%
$14,500
$16,500
86%

55%

43%
Met
Yes
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14,596
55
14
28
Actual
Performance
Level
95%
95%
94%
95%
$15,316
$22,995
74%

82%

Not Met

Total Exiters

13%
Exceeded

P.

Veteran Priority of Service
Total

Covered Entrants Who Reached the End of the Entry Period
Covered Entrants Who Received a Service During the Entry Period
Covered Entrants Who Received a Staff-Assisted Service During
the Entry Period

Q.

6,099
6,099
71

Percent
Served

100%
1.2%

Veterans’ Outcomes by Special Populations
Post 9/11 Era
Veterans

Entered Employment Rate
Employment Retention Rate
Six Months Average Earnings

81.3%
82.8%
$19,102

26/32
24/29
$439,341
/23

Post 9/11 Era Veterans who
Received at least Intensive
Services
81.3%
26/32
82.8%
24/29
$19,102
$439,341/23
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TAP Workshop
Veterans

0
0
0

0
0
0

APPENDIX
State Evaluation
State Waivers
Success Stories
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A.

State Evaluation - Lean Process Improvement

In Program Year 2014, the Idaho Department of Labor contracted with Boise State
University’s TechHelp staff to institute a process improvement project using “Lean”
techniques that have proven so effective in revitalizing the manufacturing sector.
Based on very positive initial results as well as feedback from management and staff
involved in a similar project used for the agency’s unemployment insurance division,
the department sought to implement a similar project for its WIOA and partner
programs such as Employment Services, Trade Act and others.
TechHelp facilitated a just-in-time approach to learning Lean concepts, best practices
and examples while integrating them into the improvement assessments and plans.
Employees and managers learned-by-doing in each phase of the project to identify
and incorporate new efficiencies into their future state.
The project goal was to maximize efficiency of work being performed while identifying
and eliminating wastes specifically in waiting time, redundant activities and service
provider processes. In so doing, the team was provided with knowledge, tools and
skills, such as design thinking, to meet or exceed performance measure results,
especially important in the current environment of constrained resources. More than
250 department staff across the state participated in Lean activities in an effort to instill
the concept as part of its overall staff training.
As a result of this training, staff now have the tools to begin to objectively analyze and
evaluate their work processes. In Program Year 2015, the Idaho Department of Labor
built on the Lean process improvement project by developing new projects for process
improvement.
1.
Evaluation: Serving rural populations in small offices
In keeping with the Five-Year Research and Evaluation Strategic Plan developed by
the U.S. Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration, Idaho
selected one of the high priority topic areas for research: Identifying Effective
Strategies. The purpose of this evaluation was to identify effective strategies or best
practices for providing effective customer service in offices with limited staff resources.
A small American Job Center in Mountain Home, Idaho (pop. 13,805) wanted to use
the Lean methodology to provide more streamlined customer service in the office
resource center. Using the Lean process, the staff created a “resume center” to allow
staff to provide a greater level of service to customers in the office. This evaluation
examines the effect of the “resume center” to see if the practice should be extended
to other small offices.
2.
Evaluation Purpose
American Job Centers in rural locations face a variety of challenges. Rural areas often
have little economic opportunity and a scarcity of resources to provide public services.
Unfortunately, the costs of maintaining an American Job Center location have not
diminished. The loss of funding in real dollars is directly reflected by the number of
staff available to provide service. With 25 American Job Centers in Idaho,
streamlining customer service is an imperative.
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Staff at small American Job Center locations have a difficult time accomplishing
everything needed to maintain an office and provide a high level of service to those
most in need. The purpose of this evaluation is to identify best practice for providing
adequate customer service with minimal staff in small offices.
3.
Hypothesis/Test
Reconfiguring the resource room to create a “resume center” near the front desk will
allow the front desk attendant to provide greater individual customer service while still
providing a basic level of service to other individuals entering the resource room. The
Resume Center location was placed to allow the front desk attendant to provide direct
oversight to someone working on a resume while still retrieving other information for
customers who came in through the front door. The expected outcome was a better
customer flow and improved customer service as a result of being able to help more
than one customer simultaneously. Additionally, there would be less time wasted
because the workforce consultant did not have go from the lobby to the front desk and
back to the lobby to help both a resume customer and then a general customer.
When used, the Resume Center did allow staff to provide individualized customer
service in a more focused manner. Other staff in the office had fewer interruptions to
their work. All staff in the office felt less hurried during times with multiple customers.
However, it was difficult to get customers to use the center. Customers still preferred
to sit away from the front desk, further into the lobby leaving the Resume Center as
the last open workstation in the resource room. This is likely due to the fact that it is
so close to the front desk. There was no change in the customer distribution.
The results of the evaluation are mixed. The Resume Center worked well for staff,
but the customers did not recognize the value. Unfortunately, the Resume Center
wasn’t used by customers consistently enough to provide a significant or measurable
outcome overall. The Mountain Home AJC staff will continue to experiment with
process improvement changes to maximize staff resources and provide better
customer service.
4.
Plans for Program Year 2016 Evaluations
Under WIA, Idaho had consistently received a waiver from conducting the required
evaluations. Therefore, the staff needs to build capacity for either conducting or
proposing evaluation activities. The WIOA state board staff are collaborating with
Idaho Department of Labor’s Research and Analysis staff to develop a scope for
evaluation activities going forward.
Idaho also welcomes the opportunity to take part in USDOL sponsored evaluation
activities.
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B.

STATE WAIVERS

Federal planning guidelines stress that states should take advantage of
flexibility provisions under current legislative authority to tailor service
delivery and program design to fit the unique characteristics of their work
force. This is done by submitting a request for a waiver of compliance to
administrative rules or program requirements. As part of the planning
process, the Workforce Development Council is required to review the
state’s currently approved waivers and request extensions if desired.
1. STATEWIDE REGIONAL PLANNING AREA—SINGLE STATEWIDE
COUNCIL

In the PY2005, the State of Idaho sought a waiver to apply 20 CFR
661.300(f), which permits a state board to carry out the roles of a
local board in a single local area to a statewide regional planning
area. The waiver, which has been approved since then and
continues as part of the state’s WIOA Combined Plan, allowed the
state to address ETA’s strategic priorities and to further reforms
envisioned in the Workforce Investment Act. To maximize
resources available for service delivery, the state continued to use
the Workforce Development Council as the local workforce board
throughout the state. This saved the WIA program in the state
approximately $1.5 million dollars by removing the administrative
overhead of maintaining six regions throughout the state. Since
then, these former administrative funds have been utilized as
program funds allowing for more participants to be served.
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C.

WIA SUCCESS STORIES

Below are several examples of the impact that Workforce Investment Act has had in
the state of Idaho, positively affecting the lives of many of its residents who had the
opportunity to participate in the program. The stories represent participants from all
three formula grants and also include National Emergency Grant participants.
Shelby first came across WIOA while participating in mock interviews with the area
high school students with disabilities. She was a foster child, and after enrolling in to
the WIOA Program, she had aged out of care a few weeks later. With the program’s
help, she was able to graduate from high school and enroll at Idaho State University.
Shelby had never had a job and needed to gain work readiness skills. By participating
in a WIOA work experience, she was able to acquire these skills at the State of Idaho
Human Development Center as her worksite. Her confidence, pride and self-worth
has changed dramatically after enrolling in WIOA, especially once she started her
work experience.
Part of a local plant closure layoff, Tyler knew he needed training to have skills to
compete in the job market and find suitable employment to provide for his family was
part of a plant closure, especially with two other major manufacturing layoffs in the
area. After taking some time to decide on an occupation, Tyler chose to obtain an AA
degree in Diesel Mechanics at Idaho State University. As a successful graduate, Tyler
obtained full-time employment in this field. Making a much higher wage than before,
he and his wife recently bought their first home. Tyler has commented several times
how thankful he is for WIOA’s help, noting that without it he would likely still be
struggling to find employment at a livable wage.
A veteran with disability, John, came to WIOA for help obtaining employment. His
work experience consisted of harvest truck driving trucks along with some equipment
maintenance. While in the military, he was a Weapons Squad leader but still found
himself looking for work for more than a year to support his family after his tour of duty
ended. Permanent truck driving positions, as he found out, meant obtaining a CDL.
Based on assessments, John emerged as a good candidate for CDL
training. Through the JD NEG program, he began training in December 2015. Once
he completed the training, John had multiple job offers for his skills. He was soon
employed with a local trucking company at $14/hr. with benefits. Update: As of
September 2016, John is now earning over $21/hr. with full benefits.
As a stay at home mom with a young daughter living at home. Mardi had not worked
in more than eight years. But a recent divorce made child support her only source of
income. Career Information System assessments helped to confirm that she was
really suited to a job in which she felt she was helping others. Friendly and personable,
she did not have many work skills but needed a livable wage, a dayshift and benefits
for her and her daughter. She did, however, have computer skills. She identified the
Self Reliance Specialist position at the Department of Health and Welfare (H & W) as
a good fit for her but did not meet all skill requirements to pass the exam. The WIOA
National Emergency Grant staff contacted H & W HR, and she was placed in an
internship in the Child Support section of the Self Reliance Program at the
agency. She performed so well in her internship that she was hired as a temp, with
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plans to have her eventually replace someone retiring in December of 2016.
Employed full time with benefits, she is earning 15.41 an hour and is extremely happy
with her new life.
Always having worked on a farm and with the same farmer for most of his career, 62year-old cowboy Clayton, was laid off in late 2014. His constant limp, which came
from being struck by a train years ago, no longer allowed him to physically move
irrigation pipes amongst the field crops any longer. He struggled obtaining
employment, living on wages from odd jobs. He was in the AJC lobby nearly every
day looking for work, without computer skills. He was trying but not successful. He
met WIOA staff who, after some time working with him, enrolled him under the Sector
Partnership NEG and set up an OJT with Pioneer Equipment, working on tractors and
farm equipment. After completing the OJT, he was offered a full time position earning
$12/hr. with full benefits. He is very happy with this position because, unlike field work,
it is stable and year round.
Jonathan, a WIOA youth enrollee, was extremely shy. He had never worked before
but was very interested in gaining work experience. His family – Mom and two other
siblings - struggled financially, receiving food stamps, and he want to help however
he could. He recognized his social limitations but also realized his need for work. His
long term plan was to use his limited welding experience to work and then possibly
move to earn a bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering.
Jonathan interviewed with Boise Parks and Recreation but could not adequately
respond to the interviewer and his questions. Based on the interview, BPR could not
offer him a job. But it was willing to schedule another interview. WIOA youth program
staff worked with him, reviewing many interview questions but he still struggled
answering them because of his low confidence. Eventually, BPR did hire Jon. At a
park site visit to see his progress, I spoke with the manager and other employees.
Each person said Jon was doing a great job, complete every project/assignment
quickly and accurately. He even used his welding skills to make a sign for the
cemetery. And if he was older they would have offered him a full-time job.
Noting his progress, WIOA staff encouraged him to get involved in SkillsUSA. He
followed through, and made quite the transformation, opening up and becoming a
leader. Elected to office as SkillsUSA treasurer, officer – Treasurer, Jon had spoken
to a group of 40 people to convince them of his merits. It worked. With improved
confidence, he took on new challenges and added ideas to many discussions,
becoming a quiet leader. Later, he submitted an essay application and interviewed for
and was ultimately selected as the State SkillsUSA Vice-president. He even went on
to compete at SkillsUSA national competitions in Kansas City, MO!
In 2015, he received the Mayor’s Award to Youth, which highlights and honors young
people who have demonstrated tremendous character by rising above hardships,
displaying kindness and consideration to others and working to enhance their
communities. Since 1994, principals from Ada County junior, middle, high schools and
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alternative school to nominate no more than two students for recognition. He and his
family were very proud of the award
Boise Mobile Equipment hosted an internship for Jon, where company managers
made sure to incorporate his welding skills and expose him more to the engineering
filed. He eventually graduated from Jonathan graduated from high school and enrolled
in Boise State University. His mother, however, was set on him working full-time to
support the family. WIOA youth staff reviewed the labor market information,
comparing welding and mechanical engineering, finally convincing all that going on
with his education was the best choice. Jonathan received federal financial aid and
scholarships to fund his education. WIOA funds were not necessary!
Aaliyah was a basic skills deficient, unemployed high school dropout who had never
had a job when she applied with the WIOA Youth program. She wanted to get her
driver’s license and find a job, but knew she needed to earn her GED first. WIOA was
able to help her to raise her skill level above the 9 th grade so that she could obtain a
GED. Soon afterwards, the program placed her in a work experience with the
Department of Health & Welfare. As a result of this effort, she was able to obtain a
full-time job at Hellmann construction, earning an entry level wage of $9.00/hr. During
the most recent follow-up visit, she was still employed but her employer was
encouraging her to obtain some post-secondary skills so that he could promote her.
Lori, 32, had seven years’ experience in home care but was working less than 15
hours per week. She needed a Certified Nursed Aide (CNA) certification to work fulltime to earn more and cover child care expenses for her two children. Through WIOA,
she enrolled in a new program at College of Western Idaho, allowing her to take her
CNA training on-line and attend a skills class once a week. After the successfully
completing the training and obtaining her certification, she was placed in a WIOA
funded internship at Cascade Medical Clinic. After three weeks on the internship, a
CNA opening became available at the clinic. They were so please with Lori’s hard
work and attention to detail, they hired her full time without completing the internship!
She now has close to a year under her belt with the clinic and is thrilled with her job
and the benefits it offers.
Global Talent Idaho (GTI) was contacted by a man who was mentoring a new refugee,
Sayed, and his family, wondering if they could offer him help through their
program. Unfortunately, the refugee didn’t meet GTI’s criteria, but felt that IDOL could
help, which led to a referral to the WIOA program. His resettlement case manager
from World Relief (a refugee resettlement agency) and his mentor came in with him
to meet with WIOA staff. A young man in his 30s with a wife and two small children,
his father owned an auto mechanics shop in Afghanistan where the son had
maintained and repaired automobiles since he was seven years old.
Although he completed high school, Sayed was unable to take all the tests necessary
to obtain his diploma due to the dangerous and hostile war environment. Eventually,
the conditions became so bad that he could no longer continue working in his father’s
shop and he made the decision to work with the United States Army in a security patrol
position as a TOC (Tactical Operations Center) operator. This decision put his family
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in extreme danger and led to a very disturbing result. But because of his service, he
and his family were granted SIV (Special Immigrant Visa) status.
Arriving in the U.S., the family needed help. Although he had years of mechanic
experience, his lack of tools and English proficiency prevented Sayed from finding a
sustainable position that could utilize his skills and abilities. Through the help of his
agency, his mentor and WIOA, a willing employer hosted an internship with him. The
internship required tools which WIOA paid for some while the company covered a
majority of the remaining equipment. Once he began earning money, he purchased
the additional tools needed. Dessert Industries offered him the proper work attire.
The family who owned company hosting his internship was very impressed with the
good job he did. He knew a lot and the things he didn’t know, he learned quickly. The
company said they would hire him full-time if he had a driver’s license. The driving
test could be translated, but only in Farsi; Sayed’s native language is Dari, which is
similar but not the same language. Meanwhile, he continued studying in English. He
failed the test multiple times, and it looked as if things might not work out. But WIOA
staff contacted the English Language Center, which provided him a translated copy of
the driver’s manual. Using that as a study guide he was able to pass the driver’s test
and now he’s been hired on by the company in a full time capacity with benefits.
Meanwhile, another refugee, Ghassan, had successfully completed an internship
through the WIOA program, eventually employed by Motive Power, a local locomotive
manufacturer. Unfortunately, Motive Power recently had a large layoff which cost this
individual his job. The same company hosting the previous internship had received
his resume but was somewhat hesitant to interview Ghassan because the majority of
his experience was based in Iraq. WIOA staff stood by him and continued to strongly
recommend him. The company called him in for an interview and ended up hiring him.
They now have two stellar employees who wouldn’t have been chosen if not for the
WIOA program. The employees are able to support their families and contribute to
the community. Because of the company’s willingness to partner up with the Idaho
Department of Labor to provide someone an opportunity, the lives of several different
families have been impacted in a positive way. Without the WIOA, none of this
would’ve been possible.
Jacob and Manuel, WIOA youth work experience participants, are shown on the
following page with Mitch and Maria, WIOA Youth Career Planners. The two youths
were assigned to the construction project at the old Carnegie Library in Caldwell, ID,
which is being transformed to the future home of the Canyon County Memorial
Veteran’s Center. Many different entities, including the city of Caldwell, Home Depot,
Canyon County Sherriff’s work crew and others, have donated time, effort and
resources, including grant funding, towards this veteran project.
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This was a great youth work experience opportunity that is also a nice example of
collaboration between AJC veterans program staff and WIOA Career Planners, who
teamed up to make this happen. Definitely a win-win for the community’s veterans
and these youths who need an opportunity to gain experience while contributing to a
very worthwhile project, illustrating how WIOA resources can help to create lifechanging positive experiences.
Three students recently completed a unique aviation training program in collaboration
with Quest Aircraft, the NIC Workforce Development Program, the Idaho Department
of Labor who helped fund the effort, and CTE who provided certificates and curriculum
for the program. PTECH served as the connector, helping to recruit students
and support them through the program.
Mark, James and Alex (pictured right), completed online coursework followed by 70
hours of hands-on training and employability skills building. They received microcertificates in aviation manufacturing and workplace excellence, and will start their
employment at Quest Aircraft on September 15. The students recently graduated from
Sandpoint, Clark Fork and Wallace high schools, respectively.

The focus of the collaboration was to quickly and effectively meet the needs of
industry, in this case Quest Aircraft, who has planes to build but lacks the skilled
workforce to fill available, well-paying jobs. It was also an opportunity for PTECH
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students in the aerospace pathway to move into the workforce quickly after graduating
from high school. This was the first industry-driven, curated learning experience of
its kind organized by PTECH and its partners.

“I didn't expect to have such a fun time while learning. I feel like I have a major
advantage over everyone else who is going to work in the aerospace industry.”James, Clark Fork HS graduate
“I knew I didn't want to go to college and this seemed like a really good opportunity to
go straight into the workforce.”- Alex, Wallace HS graduate
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